News from GATES...

DON'T MISS IT
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!!

PROGRAM DETAILS to follow
later this week on the
GATES Annual Meeting and
GATES Family Reunion - June 7-8

WHEN: June 7-8, 2012 (concludes after luncheon on the 8th)
WHERE: Anderson Conference Center at Goodwill of Middle Georgia in Macon, GA.
PROGRAM: The meeting will kick-off on June 7th with afternoon of stimulating educational sessions. The evening program will include activities that promote Social Networking at its Best, specifically designed for CRP staff and management. The highlight of the evening will be a "A Dining Experience to Remember" catered by the highly acclaimed Edgar's Restaurant operated as a part of Goodwill of Middle Georgia's culinary training program. On Friday morning, June 8, the educational tracks continue, with the meeting concluding with lunch.

- Three Educational Tracks to provide training for CRP managers and CEO's
  - Track 1 - focusing on CEO leadership issues that lead to high performing, results-oriented organizations.
  - Track 2 - program management training sessions coordinated by ARMS leadership
  - Track 3 - contracting opportunities through

THE PORTAL is a regular publication of GATES. If you have staff or others associated with your organization that
the State Use program - The How to's of
Getting Started, learning from other CRP's
through mentoring, identifying new
products/services your CRP can offer.

- Thursday Evening "A Remarkable Dining Experience" catered
  by Edgar's

- Door prizes, gifts and lots of networking opportunities with
  other CRP managers.

Programming and lodging details to follow later this week - - mark your
calendar now for the GATES Family Reunion June 7-8 to be in MACON.

Call for Information

THE PORTAL is a communication tool for GATES
and GATES members. If you have stories about
your organization, staff announcements, program
descriptions, or other information you want to share
with other GATES members, please send the info
to Charles Hall, chall@asginfo.net

GATES

Georgia Association of Training, Employment and Supports

44 Broad Street
Suite 503
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-523-6674
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